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You too can be a star! Win the official “2012 MTV Video Music
Awards” celebrity gift bag given to stars like Rihanna, Taylor
Swift, One Direction, Alicia Keys and Kevin Hart.
Have you ever wanted to live like a celebrity? Well we have one of the best ways to
live in the world of some of your favorites like Rihanna, Taylor Swift and One
Direction! They all received something amazing, and that is the “2012 MTV Video
Music Awards” celebrity gift bag, and guess what HollywoodLifers! You have a
chance to get it yourself, ENTER to win!
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Here is what you will receive if you are selected the winner of the “2012 MTV Video Music
Awards” celebrity gift bag! Good Luck!
ClubCreate and Jabra – Take your SOLEMATE anywhere! Party in a box.
Diamond Beauty – Diamond Beauty is Japan’s leading cosmetic and eyelash brand coveted all
over Europe and Asia.
FHI Heat Platform Iron – FHI Heat is a luxurious, award winning and top of the line hairstyling iron
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Kim Kardashian’s
Wardrobe Malfunction
— Dress Busts Open
The star opted for a sexy
plunging green velvet frock,
but when she turned…
Read Article ►
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Beyonce Pregnant
Again —
Source Confirms
The mother to 8-month-old
Blue Ivy is about to be a
mom to another little…
Read Article ►
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Liberty Ross: Her
Newest Diss To Rupert
Sanders Revealed
Liberty was spotted out and
about in Los Angeles on
Sept. 26 without her…
Read Article ►
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Kristen Stewart To
Appear At Paris
Fashion Week — Report
As the face of Balenciaga’s
latest fragrance, K Stew is
expected to…
Read Article ►
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Michael Kors Kills It
With A Bold,
Graphic Collection
For spring, you’ll want to
spring for one or more of
Michael…
Bonnie Says ►
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and dryer, which uses a unique gem that is embedded within the ceramic plates to give you
healthy, smooth, silky hair. Prize includes iron or dryer.
GROWZE – Growze is a new Japanese contemporary women’s label that counts Whitney Port,
Mischa Barton and Taylor Jacobson among its early fans. From faux leather minis to colorful
denim, chiffon maxi dresses, asymmetrical tops and rock ‘n roll inspired tees, the line exudes
Japanese “cool,” the fit is great, and most price points are well under $150. Prize includes a skull
t-shirt.
Harry Styles: I Started
Open-Mouth Kissing At
Age 11
We knew Harry loved the
ladies, but who knew he was
open-mouth kissing at…
Read Article ►
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Hot Pockets featuring Snoop’s “Pocket Like It’s Hot”- Hot Pockets® & Lean Pockets® sandwiches
are a melty mouthful of the tasty ingredients you want, made with real cheese, quality meats, and
wrapped in delicious, crispy-hot crusts. Hot Pockets will also be gifting stars with Snoop’s latest
music release on a customized iPod. Enjoy 1 complimentary box of Hot Pockets or Lean Pockets
stuffed sandwiches.
Irá Salles – High end bags and clutches are individually hand crafted and designed to reflect a
fresh approach to women’s accessories by infusing the Brazilian way of life: joy and style. These
handmade pieces are intricately detailed and crocheted with fine materials in multiple colors,
perfect for the upcoming season. Irá Salles produces a select number of bags each season
making them an exclusive collector’s item.

How Kristen Stewart
Should Confess Affair
To Robert…
Now that Kristen and Rob
are on speaking terms, she
must win back the trust…
Read Article ►
44
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Jorge Bischoff- Named after its founder, Jorge Bischoff is the leading Brazilian brand in luxury
shoes and bags, thanks to its unique design. The company’s creator is considered the nation’s
most influential present-day shoe designer and is frequently cited as a designing “wizard.” As part
of the Bischoff Creative Group, the brand’s design studio and productive units are located in a
region known for its centennial tradition in flawless shoe manufacturing. True to typical Brazilian
style, Jorge Bischoff’s collections are loaded with the joy and creativity that its country is best
known for.

Kristen Stewart Lands
In Paris For Fashion
Week
Looking Exhausted
Kristen is expected to attend
Balenciaga’s fashion show
on Sept. 27…
5
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Andy Williams Dead
At 84
The ‘Moon River’ singer
passed away Sept. 25 after a
year-long…
Read Article ►
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Andaz – 2-night stays at: Andaz 5th Avenue, Andaz Wall Street, Andaz Savannah, Andaz Napa,
Andaz West Hollywood, Andaz San Diego, Andaz Maui at Wailea and Andaz Shanghai.
BottleHood – Is gifting a repurposed Bombay Sapphire Gin bottle drinking glass and necklace.
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Calvin Klein fragrances- Will gift CK One, the original “shared” fragrance that inspires the
confidence to be yourself and connect with others.
Case Mate – Will be gifting tortoiseshell and glam iPhone 4/4S.
Ceja Vineyards Napa Valley – Is gifting a 2008 Ceja Vineyards Dulce Beso (Sweet Kiss) late
harvest white wine.
CIROC Vodka in collaboration with Society Awards and Mode Design Group – Will gift a 750ml
Limited Edition Moonman inspired CIROC Vodka.
COVERGIRL – Is gifting Blast Flipstick Lip Color is a double-ended lipstick duo with one shimmer
and one cream shade. Eye-Enhancers Shadow includes one matte, pearl, and sparkle shades.
Crabtree & Evelyn – Will gift a pomegranate grove poured candle that captures the exquisite
freshness of sun-ripened orchards for everyday moments of indulgence.
Eternal Lifestyles – Is gifting Youth Rejuvenating Complex, the latest innovation for smoothing skin
texture and reducing fine wrinkle depth and volume. It combines the natural antioxidant properties
of Resveratrol with six of the most potent peptides currently available to address the effects of
aging on the skin.
Invitation Consultants – Is gifting their personalized stationery, which is the perfect way to express
style & add some pop to snail mail!
J World Sport – Will gift the “Vine,” the ultimate carry-on rolling duffel bag.
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‘Sons Of Anarchy’
Shocker: Which Major
Character Was…
Warning: Stop reading if you
don’t want to know who was
killed on…
Read Article ►
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Cassadee Pope Stuns
During ‘The Voice’
Blind Auditions
The former singer of the
band Hey Monday took the
stage during the blind…
Read Article ►
NEW!
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Happy Birthday,
Christina Milian –
Today, September 26,
You’re 31…
Have a great birthday
Christina! Christina Milian,
you keep our feet moving…
1
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‘Dancing With The
Stars’: First All-Star
Eliminated…
Did the right pair get the
boot? Find out who was cut
&…
Read Article ►
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LACOSTE Fragrances – Is gifting EAU DE LACOSTE L.12.12 men’s scents that capture the
transformation of the iconic LACOSTE L.12.12 shirt into a collection of fragrances that represent
different moods – pure for Blanc, relaxed for Vert, powerful for Bleu, or energetic for Rouge.
Laugh Factory – Will gift 4 VIP admission tickets and 2 complimentary drinks for the winner at the
World Famous Laugh Factory.
Marchon – Is gifting designer eyewear by Marchon.
Monster – Will gift the next generation of sound and design in headphones, from Monster
Products, the company that created Beats By Dre. DNA presents the new, higher level of a
progressive audio experience. DNA delivers energy and impact. Its high-definition audio perfectly
tuned to bring out the best in digital music. Designed for people who want to tap deeper into their
sound and broadcast their style and POV to the world. It’s all in your DNA. #INMYDNA
NETFLIX- Is gifting a complimentary two year Netflix streaming membership.
Nickelodeon and New Era – Will gift an Official Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Basic Logo 9FIFTY
Snapback hat or Official Foot Clan Basic Logo 9FIFTY Snapback hat. All cotton caps with front
logos featuring raised embroidery.
NIKKI RICH – Is a designer boutique gifting a top.
Original & Mineral – Will gift Maintain the Mane Shampoo & Conditioner with oils of evening
primrose and macadamia seed which combine in a mild moisturizing everyday formula that
cleanses the hair and scalp. The winner will also receive Texture Clay to achieve shape and
definition with this pliable blend of naturals. Beeswax and Soya Wax combine to give hold while
fine grade pumice stone adds texture, OR their detangling spray. Get tangle free with this perfect
union of nourishing Australian natives. Cold-pressed organic argan and macadamia oils combine
to recondition the hair leaving it glossy and knot free.
Perfect Day Surf Camp – Is gifting a Quicksilver and Roxy sponsored surf & beach camp.
Perks of Being a Wallflower - Is gifting the book and CD. Since its initial publication by MTV
Books/Gallery Books, Stephen Chbosky’s haunting debut novel has received critical acclaim,
provoked discussion and debate, grown into a cult phenomenon with over 1.5 million copies in
print, and inspired a major motion picture. The movie tie-in edition arrived in stores on August 14,
2012.
Rep the Code – Will gift New Era snap back and Fashion T-shirt.
Robbie French Designs – Is gifting vintage belts.
Stone Rose – The Miami-based label will gift a button-down that expertly straddles the line
between office and evening wear.
Terry’s Toffee – Is gifting one of 15 remarkable flavors of Award-winning chocolate covered
gourmet toffee & other toffee confections.
Timbuk2 – Will gift a classic messenger bag handmade in San Francisco.
The Makers of Trjoan® Brand Condoms – Will be gifting a Trojan “Party Pack.”
Wear Your Music – Will gift a one size fits all, unisex guitar string bracelet made from real guitar
strings in all different colors.
Items in photo subject to change based on availability- some colors and styles may vary.
Courtesy of Backstage Creations. www.facebook.com/backstagecreations
So HollywoodLifers, How will you get your hands on the incredible “2012 MTV Video Music
Awards” celebrity gift bag?
Its easy, tweet me at @mrsandwich96 “Hey Russ, I want to win the MTV VMA Gift Bag
#HollywoodLife” and a winner will be randomly selected on Halloween! Talk about a Trick or
Treat to remember!
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‘The Voice’ Recap:
Cassadee Pope Starts
A War Among
The Coaches
Former lead singer of poppunk band Hey Monday
Cassadee had all the
coaches…
NEW!
Read Article ►
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Robert Pattinson: How
Kristen Stewart & I
Are Different
In a newly-released
interview, Rob discusses
how he and Kristen are…
Read Article ►
19
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Kristen Stewart: My
Favorite Movie Stars
Robert Pattinson
In a newly-released
interview, Kristen admits that
her favorite film is one…
Read Article ►
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Inside Ashton Kutcher
and Mila Kunis’ Sporty
Football Date
Ashton shares his love of the
Chicago Bears and NFL
football with Mila on a…
Read Article ►
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David Beckham & Baby
Daughter Harper
Beckham Have
Lunch Date
David took his adorable little
girl Harper out on a lunch
date in West…
2
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Levi Johnston On His
‘Happy Family’ With
New Baby…
Levi is looking to become a
better father with his new
daughter Breeze…
Read Article ►
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Chris Brown: ‘Worried’
After Rihanna’s Latest
Rowdy…
After hearing a report that
Rihanna vomited in a Las
Vegas club, Chris…
Read Article ►
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